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Three persons were injured. two
Sriously on Wednesday afternoon
ot 345 o'clock in an automobile
accident at the intersection of the
Penny Road and the Mayfield high-
WS'
Mr and Mrs. Hall McCuistion
were admitted to the Murray Hos-
pital and Larry Cain was admitted,
then transferred to a Paducah Hos-
pital.
Patrolman Charles Stephensonsre-
saiVed today that the accident oc-
'Rimed as Mr_ and \frs. NIcCuistion
were returning from Graves Coun-
ty and young Cain turned out of
the Penny Road into the highway.
It was raining at the time.
Most seriously iniured was Mrs..
McCuistion who suffered internal
injuries and a severe head injury
She was given several transfusions
yesterday and is listed as in criti-
cal condition today_ She is report-
gad to be slightly improved toiay.
Mr. McCuisLuin was up and walk-
ing around the hospital corridors
today and IN considered in .6,43-
ra:tory condition.
•Larry Cain suffered severe cuts
on the face and also a fractured
jaw. Ile was immediately transfer-
red to Paducah for work there.
Mr. NIK'uistion is principal of
Hickory Elementary Sehell ft.. Sirs hates Gitiand. ifftelndttell
Gro es County and Mrs. NtoCuistion Girl Scout Leader, left by plane
, a teacher there. I from Nashville Fralav November
Cain is the son of Mr and Mrs 1 17 for a two weeks stay in _Cues,
Edwin Cain of Murray navoco, Mexico. While there, Mrs.
Garland will live at Our Cabana,
a house sponsored by the World
Association of Girl Scouts and Girl
Guides. She a ill attend -Leaders'
Adventure", a series of meetings
J. B. Warren. age 811, died designed to advance the cause of
Thursday at 5:30 p.m at her home International Friendship
en Mayfield route one. Present will be leaders from all
She is survived by her husband. ,over the United States. Canada.
Ohm Warren; twin sons, Guy War-land many South American coon-
.en. Hoplsins-ville, a nd Deward tries They will all live in the
Warren of Graves Cnunty, one house, work in patrols, and carry
daughter, Mrs. Toy Colley of May- out the real scout program
field, five grandchildren and fourMrs Garland. leader of eighth
great -grandchildren. grade Troop ntimber 8, and direct-
. Funeral SerVieeS will be con- or of leader training, is being
ducted at the Farmington Church sponsored by the Murray Girl
of Christ Saturday at 2:00 p.m. Scout Council.
Bro. James Sloa-kley will officiate.
' -Burial will be in the Farmington
cemetery.
T he Byrn Funeral Mime of
Mayfield !has charge of arrange-





An examination for Postmaster
at Murray, $6870 a year, will be
open for acceptance of applica-
tions until December 19. 1961, the
Ceimmisaion announced today. This
examination has been announced
ander revised qualifications, stan-
dards recently agreed upon be-
tween the Commission and the
Post Office' Department.
Competitors for the postmaster
vacancy in this city must have holding down the death count, but O
,everal years of experience show- the peaceful, leisurely pace of the 
illuminating demortatrayson f their
ing they have the ability to direct, holiday also played a major part. 
abilities and af the Methods used
manage, and operate efficiently Americans were dying on the 
in the class system or music in-
the work of a large business highways at the rate of about four atracti".
organization. They must alai dem- an hour. But that figure was about 
The fourth graders demonstrated
' ,
onstrate leaderahin qualities and the same as the traffic death rate 
what they had learned in a few
ability to direct relatively large in non-holiday periods 
weeks of study, the fifth and sixth
showed their accornplishments in
The National Safety Council, groans of people through inter-
mediate supervisors. In addition, stressing that Thanksgiving is a
applicants must show that they home-centered holiday with a rel-
atively low death toll, declined toare of good reputation and that
make an advance estimate of tbethey can deal agreeably and ef-
number who would be killed dur-fectivels. with the public. ions peon ,o t a, a en
Education above high Schoen lag the 
102-hour period. 
Cotton. Vickie Copeland. James Hod Kenny Lynn. Kathy Madreso Ka-
However. the safety council said 
marshal. Ilona . were on the island when they.lend. Mark James, Danny McCuist- - Scott, Hobbs.
level may be substituted und w r trying to fl around the
part of 450 
persons mild be expected to Ronnie. Pool. Members of the ,McDougal. Jane Miller. Kathy Ray-
workl in 1937etertain conditions for a fifth grads orchestra are Robert 'barn. Mary Beth Robsrtson. San-
die in a normal, non-holdiay pest-
the required experience. Compels- Jr.. Clarence Britt. Jr..sdra Smith, Danny Steely. Emma 
last year Goerner went to Sal-
'od f the duration in late Rob -A, t• w .1 so , pan to investigate reports that
a
1'
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Fall Concert Bodies Of AmeliaEarhart, Noonan
May Be Located
tors !Mould refer to the examina-
tion announcement concerning the
requirement, for such substitution.
Mrs. James Garland
Goes To Mexico
Mrs. J. B. Warren
Dies On Thursday
•
NOW YOU IC NOW
By United Press International
Jade is mined in the United
States in Wsoming and Alaska.
Local Students In Quad-State
Band Festival On December 4. ,
Two hundred seventy high school
bandsmen representing fifty high
schools have been selected to par-
ticipate in the fourteenth annual
Quad-State Hand Festival, ached-
tiled for December 4. at Murray
State College. Murray Kentucky.
This actinity is the second in a
cries of three annual Quad-Stale
MtlaiC Festivals co-sponsored by
I- Murray State College and the First
*District Kentucky Music Ethics.
(ors Aasociation. The third in the
series is :he Quad-State String
orchestra Festival scheduled for
January IS. 1962. -
Bandsmen have been assigned
to either the Senior Band, or the
• 
WeatherIla lanael heel beemoiswidReport
Western Kentucky - Mostly
sunny and mild ten-ttay, high in
mid 50s Fair and colder tonight,
low in low 30s Saturday fair and
a little warmer
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST):
di Louisville 38. Lexington 36. Coy-
'T ington 38. Paducah 31, Bowling
Green 35, London 42 and Hop-
kinsville 37
Evansville, Ind., 35.
thintint n, W. Va.,35.41
Junior Band, according to their
grade level Prof Paul Shahan will
conduct the Senior Flana, and Prof.
'Josiah Darnall will conduct the
Junior Band Following a day of
.rehearsals the too bands will pre-
sent a joint-concert in the Mur-
ray State College Auditorium, be-
ginning at 7.00 p m.
. Local High Schools to be re-
presented, along with their band
directors an dstudents attending,
are as follows:
Calloway County High, Robert
E. Singleton. Director. Dan Mc-
Daniel. Charlotte Dodson.,
Murray College High, James R.
Copelarwl, Director. Jane Miller,
Jenny Johnson, Sore Winter, Jen
ri Johnson. Sandra Smith, Judy
Gowan.
Murray High School, William
H. Myers. Director. Jimmy Olilla,





At 7 30 a. m., (EST). United Press
International had counted 149 traf-
fic deaths -is the nation Once the





traffic tall ment of the Murray Women's .'Next llondav Francisco radio news-man has •The Thanksgiving
climbed toward the 200 mark to-
Club gathered Tuesday evening for (livered on 
Saipan 1st-and the re-
Down Lynch In
S'AN FRANCISCO - A sMembers of the Muaiei--Depart
By United Press' International
day but the first third of the holi-
day was no worse than a normal
midweek in late November.
Adverse weather for driving may
have kept motorists from the high'
was,, in many parts of the nation.
To Se Given
•
the regular Noveinber meeting and
program. Thirty young vidlinitts
from the fourth, fith and sixth
grades of Murray College,4Iigh,
under the .enthurastic direction of
Josiah Darnall. delighteet the au-
dience with an outstanding and
their second and third years of
study respectively.
Members of the fourth grade
orchestra are Karen Adams, Xe-
eny Paul Bryant, Kennie
•
. ay i.oige
cheratp will present its annual
Fall Cancer- Monday evening, No-
vember 27, at 7:30 p. m., in the
third floor Music Room of Mur-
ray College High.
Murray College High class room
orchestras from Miss Rogers' four-
th grade. Miss Suitors' fifth grade,
and Mrs. Waters' sixth grade will
appear as guest artists on this
occasion. The public is invited to
attend ana remain for the recep-
tion following the concert.
Members of the M. C H. Senior
Orchestra are: Jean Buckner. Rob-
ert Darnall, Becky Hendon. Alice
Ilkks, Jenny J ihnson, tern i John-
aon Glinda Jones Mike Jones• •
mains of what may be the bodies
of long-missing :aviatrix Amelia
'Earhart and her navigator Fred
Noonan. it was reported today.
Jules Dundess vice president and
general manager of -radio station
KCBS. said newsman Fred -Goerner
discovered the remains on the
far western Pacific island several
weeks ago.
The remains were being Clown
. -here today for axamination by
anthropology Prof. Theodore Mc-
Cown of the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley.
"We don't know that these are
the remains of Earhart and. Noon-
an. We --only suspect that .they
lare:"'Dundes said.
"All of our previous inVestiga-
While. Carelyn Wilson, Nora Win-' 
Miss Earhart's plane had crashed
ter. Ernie Rob Bade), Johnny Win- at 
Saipan, in 1937
ter ' Ile brought 
back a generator
and Rant Woods . - Members of the NI. C. 14_ Fourth that .was recovered 
from Garapari
Sixth grade orchestra membersGrads---Orchestra are: Karen Ad- 
haibor off Saipan. at the site
_
are William Brsant. Ronald Col- anus Keeny Beshear, Paul Bryant.
ahere Saipan natives said a twin-
son. Don Hull, Mark Lewis, Billy Rennie Colson, Vickie Ca 
enginerl plane crash-landed in 1937.peland. ,
Dan -disrovery of the genergor
Fires . ' ! , 
ic I Ray, and -David Wall Mrs.; Ray- 'ns MoCuiston, Ronnie Pool
leJ to the belief that the 




'Camp assisted at the piano. ''' Me'ashors .of the Fifth -Grade 3r1V Pr Miss Karharl and N°"1"
Total 
204 The program svas capped by a Ortift-tra are. Robert Alsup Jr..
'ban been solved. It was . belienoed
 sea 2sse i
performance on violin bs. Mersa Clarance Britt Jr. Ja.mes Bryant,
s
that Obey crashed off Saipan and
California had 24 traffic deaths
to lead the nation This was more
Barbara Bobo, of Nashville, a mu- Sammy Collins. Carols-n Hendon. 
were taken prisoner by the Jap-
than twice the number recorded 
1 sic student at Murray State Colo Judy Jonet, Cathy Luther, 'Paula 
anese who shot :hem because Miss
,
k:arhart saw the niilitary prepare-
lege She chose to play "Capree" 'Owen, Jan Reagan. Ralph Tease-
in any other state Next highest t lions being male for World War
piece requiring 'neer. Robert Washer. Randy Wools.
was Illinois ,with ten. New York ' ar solo 
violin, a
great technical proficiency. 
IL
During the business meeting
which preceded the program, Mrs.





CHICAGO TN - Kentucky's
state championship 4-11 meat ani-
mal judging team today entered
the first phase of the National
4-11 Livestock Judging Contest
here Representing Kentucky were
Doug Barlow. B. A. Frank. Jack
Tucker and Danny Burberry, all
members irf the state champion-
ship nourhon County team
LOUISVILLE, Ky. IPt! - The
Army Corps of Eegineers will
ask for bids soon for relocation
of U .S. 31.E in Barren County,
a project expected to cost about
$2 million. Part of the flood-
control protect underway on the
Barren Rivo, th• relocation will
include construction of a 508.
fool bridge and some 2.4 miles
of road.
DANVILLF:, Ky. -- Funeral
services for Mrs Vesta Lackey
Price, 74, who died at her home
here Thanksgiving Day, will be
held Saturday. Mrs Price had held
local, state and national offices
in the Colonial Dames of Ameri-
ca. Daughters of Founders and
Patriots of America. Daughters of
American !Colonists and Daughters
of the American Revolution,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. -i1P11 - The
Rev E F. Estes. 83, pastor of
the West Broadway Baptist
Church for 34 years before his
retirement in 1957. died Thurs-
day at a nursing home He served
as pastor of three churches in
Missouri before coming here in
1923.
MONTICELLO, Ky. nIPT - Mrs.
Mae Akers Parrigan, wife of Dr.
Perry Parrigan, died Thursday at
her home here.
ART OBJECTS LOST
HONG KONG 111P11 -- Art ob-
jects worth $700,000 were lest
vi-hen the 600-ton Panamanian
ship antra sank off the Philippine
coast Nov 11, it was learned here
Monday.
Six crates, mostly eontaining
jades and porcelaut were aboard
the Denim en route to Singapore!
and Italy when the ship caught
fire off Palawig, Zambalas, and
sank in 1,000 fathoms
Members of the Sixth Grade Or-
chestra are: William Bryant, Ron-
ald Gilson, Don Hull. Mark Lewis,
Billy McGinnis. David McGinnis.
President of the Music Department Gary Ray, David Wall.
to replace Mrs O. B &tone. Jr. Music Student Teachers assist-
in that office. who has moved out ing with the- concert are: Mrs.
of Murray It was announced that tftagoma Camp. Mr. .Jerry Douglas,
the next Children's Concert will Mcs. Betty Fredrick. Miss Rosa'
he the morning of December 13 k Haywood: Miss Sally Mae Mar-
at the College auditorium and that ris, Mrs Edwina Petrie, Mrs...Sue
Prof. Robert Baal' and the College \ aden.
a Capella Choir will present the
program Mrs. Vernon Shown was
in charge of the program. and •'Many Attend Special
refreshments were served to mem 
Thanksgiving Dinnertiers and the young guests by
Hostesses Mrs. Robert Johnson. With 100th Division
MIS, Roman Praglatkeysitch, Mrs.
Don Robinson, Mrs Glenn Doran,
Mrs. Harold Gish. Mrs_ John Ed 
FORT CHAFFE, Ark. - About
. rs helen Bennett, -and 
400 persons, some of whom tray-
.
eled from as far awav as Eastern
James Bryant. Sammy Catlin,, Caro-
Lyn Heeler]. Judy Jones Cathy
Luther. Paula Owen, Jan Reagan,
Ralph Tesseneer. Robert Washer
Mrs E aw a rd Griffin
After the meeting, the Music 
Kentucky had Thanksgiving din-
Department Chorus, under the di-
net in the mess halls of the 100th
_ 
()
rectum of Mrs. Howard Olila. had 
Division Training here
a 'rehearsal in preparation for the
annual Women's club Christmas
Program, scheduled to take place
on December '1.
RAPS p ERIN WALL-Secretary
of State Dean Rusk paves the
way for the U.S. visit of West
German Chancellor Konrad
Adenatier at a press confer-
ence in Washington. Rusk
cracked at the Communist
F.ast Berlin wall by insisting
It most not "become perma-
nent." He thought that con-
sultations with Western Allies
might develop a "common




SAO PAULO. Brazil 411Pli - A
British-built Arent inc jetliner on
the way to .New York crashed
near here earls Thursday, killing
all 52 persons aboard
The dead iheloded two men be-
lieved to be Americans. three Ar-
gentines on their way to join re-
latives in New Work and an Aus-
trian The other 46 crash victims
were Argentines not known to
have close personal ties with the
United States.
The casulaties increased the toll
of Argentine air crashes in the
past year to 173 dead. Thirty-one
were killed in the wreck of an
arrIly transport last Dec 12, 23 in
a domestic airline- crash Jan. 7,
and 67 on another internal flight
July 19.
The dead included Gilbert J.
vision's 3.000 members, plus sev- Issiy, described by the passenger
eral thousand trainees and Iamb- list as a 47-yearsold American
lies of both trainees and division
personnel
- The Army served traditional
Thanksgiving fare-shrimp cock-
-
For mans division members, the
holiday dinner marked the first
reunion 'with families since the
unit's activation in September.
The total nraniser 'present for
the meal included most of the di.
businessman, and William Boryk.
tentatively identified as an Ameri-
can.-
. The Argentine victims included
tail, turkey. dressing. mashed 1)0- 17-year-old Marta Smart, whose
tatoes. giblet gravy. peas. crams father Alberto is U. S. manager
,herry sauce, and mince and pump-
kin pies. Identical meals were
served in each of the division's
Ot) mess halls.
Some companies of the 100th
had an open house in conjunction
with the observance. Post chapels
--alati. --took sreirlotriothe-heltd.e -arta-
Mies. with three Catholic and
four Protestant services scheduled
diming the day.
' :JACKIE RETURNS HOME
WASHINGTON illPt - Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy was back in
'ae White House today, none the
ooirse for a fall from her hearse.
Presidential press secretary
Pierre- Salinger said Mrs. Kenne-
dy was "feeling fine." Reports of
injuries she "supiarsedly sustained
in a spill feint her herree While
fox hunting last week wore gross-
ly exiiggerateet Solinger said.
MISTS ADO SCOUTS
NEW VORK tUPI, - The New
York Mgta have announced the
addition Of Ray Kennedy. Pete Ge-
terian Mettris Hancken and Hillis
Layne to their -scouting staff.
. • •
vs'
for Argentine Airlines, the firm
that operated the jetliner
Tragically. Smart Was called on
to answer many of the calls that,
Broiled into" the airline's New
Yiirk office from frrends, relal
tires and other associates of ,the
--enstl -victims. His expressions of
sympathy conveyed no hint of his
personal bereavement.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press hiternational
LOUISVILLE. Ky. '((Pt' -- The
advanced weather_forecast. for Ken-
tucky. Saturday through Wednes-
day, prepared by the United States
Department of Commerce Weather
Bureau:
Temperatures for the five-day
period will average from two to
five degrees above the seasonal
normal of 42 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 50
and 32.
Warmer in western Kentucky
Saturday sail over the entire state
Sunday or Monday. Little change
until colder about Wednesday.
Rainfall will average less than
two tenths of- an inch with inter-





A dream or years materialized
yeaterday for the Murray High
Tigers when they captured the
Stote Class A Championship. The
Tigers took the "crown from the
Lynch Bulldogs in a grueling duel
fought on a mud caked field.
Murray drew first bleed in the
encounter and were ahead 7 to 0
until the second quarter when
Dave Hickey Intercepted a Mur-
ray pass and raced 84 yards for
a Muchcluon. The extra point was
good making itMurray 7 - Lynch
7 at the half time.
Steve Williams who snemcd to
6e running especially well yester-
day got in only a few plays before
he injured his knee. Whether this
contributed to the third quarter
slump for the Tigers is not known,
but at any rate Lynch durninisted.
third quarter play and rolled over
on a fifteen yard play to make R
Lynch 13 and Murray 7.
T tie Tigers marshalled • their
Antes anti' peeved ti, everyeaft0 • 
inte 
c-.4***, ...rs Holland has been
that It had been a team effort ha  ‘1"14-.A 
-Coach the
air year and Charlie Robereaon! 
Year" C''aen Holland' coach a:
Murray .High for the past 31
Calloway County High School.
The entire student -body signed
a scroll which was sent tis °each
Ty Holland wishing him and the
team luck. in their championship
bout.
wh,i had previously- sceered freirn
yardstifframble. eluded a tackler, 
! years. has consistently turned..ourt
the seven, ripped off a 55 superior ball teams down through
armed a Lynch man on the fifty,
then just otitran twe others and
made another Murray High score.
Statistics
Murray Lynch
First downs 15 9
Net yards rtiehirig . 280
Passes . 1-3
Yards pass.ng .. 17
Passes intercepted by 0
Fumbles lost by .., 2 2
Yards penalized '60 26
Punts  1-16 3-393
Murray  7. (1 7 0-14
Lynch  0 7 6 0-T3
'Murray: Touchdowns - Charlie
Robertoin 2 117-, run: 55, run).
Ceinversions, - Tommy Wells '2
I placements runi.
Lynch: Tauchdossine - David
Hickei p13. pass interception),
Mike Hodges (11. run). Conver-




the years and has wan the West-
ern Kentucky Conference title a
number of times.
Last year he carried the Tigers
Tommy Wells kicked both extra to the finals for the !nate Class
points to put Murray ahead 14-13.
if Murray High 
!awe A title only to be thwarted by a
The blood groins Lynch team which trimmed
ran cold when es with three minut •:he Murray club in a lop sided
to play and Murray in possession
of she ball. Murray fumbled on This year the Tigers were dc-
the fourth down play and Lynch termined to take the crewn. They
took f.Ver on the Murray 40. With
only the one Slum point between
the Tigers and a State Champion-
p, tan.' were tortured by three
pass plays. by Lynch. Alert Mur-
ray players batted two to the
ground. On the fourth dawn Lynch
attempted a field goal, but again
the entire Murray squad closed
in to block the kick.
With only seconds left in the
game Murray took over deep in
their awe' territory and waited
eut the chick.
The Tigers were- at their best
yesterday with every member of
the squad doing his utmost. Skip
Hale was a one man team as he
'slashed in the line. Al one point
he tackled a ball carrier and at
the same time batted a fumble to
teammate Tommy Wells.
Steve Williams. Tommy Wells
and Richard Workman, making
the all state Class A first teem
lived up to their laurels they had
already wim.
Steve Williams, sorely missed
las his team, taken isit early in
Ore game did a yeeman's job while
on the field. His bruising rushes
were missed, especially w hen
Murray got within fltriking dis-
tance if she Lynch seal and need-
ed-short yardage for a TD.
...The iack af Williams did root
stop the championship Tigers
however, and in the final period,
the Tiger: tesik renewed effeirt to
win the game..
Murray deminated the first half
completely stopping Lynch cold
with the exception of the 84 yard
runback of the pass interception.
Lynch has held the State Class
A Championship few the two years
it *has been in. existence.
Murray High won every game
this year and tied Paducah Tilgh-
man 0 ti ft. taking the West Ken-
tucky Champeort#sip Titie, the
He-gum I -Class A Title, then yes-
terday won the trophy for the
State Class A Title.
Hundreds "met the team last
night at 10:00 o'clock just east
the city xi- welcomed the
victorious act' and ,the large
group a ns who accompanied
the team to Lexington.
One of the nicest gestures re-





outplayed the Lynch squad in
every department and many iib-
servers !eh that had Williams
not been injured. the Murray mar-





Funeral , services will be held
Saturday' at 1:00 p.m. at the Max.
Churchill Funeral Chapel for
Rowdy Stalls. age 51. Mr. Stalls-4
died of a heart attack Thursday
at his hearts- at 410 North Third
Street.
The,rnes will be conducted by
Rev. Harry Myers. Interment will
be,- in the Murray city cemetery.
'Survivors -are his wife, Mrs.
Alma Stalls: five daughters, Betty,
Shirley a nd Nancy Stalls. 410
North Third, Mrs. Patricia Culver,
6021 Poplar. and Mrs. Sue Cham-
bers, Marion, Ohio; four sisters,
Mrs. E. H. Gregory, East Poplar,
Mrs. Dan Washburn. - Vine-Sseeets
Mrs. Curtis Tiller, South Raxian-
mi. aricPMra. Frank Pace
Bent an and t we, bra it hers. Erns
Stalls. Versailles. Kentucky. an.
Truman Stalls, Murra y rout
threel
Nenhews Dan Louis Washbu. rr
Dale Tiller, William Paces Johnn
Wayne Stalls, Bud E. Stalls am
Vermin Stalls will serve as pall-
bearers. -
Friends may call at the Ma!




Through its Talking Buok faci-
lities, -American Fiundation for
the Blind last year made 530.000
pressings of records for the Libr-
ary. of congtess." the American







R..0. T. C„  301 131
Ali .4e_rsey  291 141
Rowland 'Refrigeration 26 .18
Melu n Outboard 19 25
Thurman urniture 1 -
Bank of Murrly 14 30
High Team Three Games
• 251: 426-2343
,i'llitwiand Ref. 2481 4,59-2939
H. 0. T. C.  087 5311-2913
High Tjtarn *Game.
Alf Jersey 4i17 158-1085
Thurman -Furn. 853 200-1055















*Jo. ..ircraft • lisses in the Far East. .\ - Keitt\uky Lake
I :s40 men hate heen advanced in rate. while serving
. i,1 athanced Not‘nber 20.
Lindsey's
Peophx; Bank
FATHER, SON FINIST--.§. rt. Edward Vallor shakes hands with
I . Reed and his on Richard of Chester, W. Va after
them up for a to..r of (.1i.•s• with the U. S Army in
t - Pittsburgh. Pa.. recr.iting off lee. Its the father's se.:-






20-GAL. GALVANIZED TRASH CAN ...... $2.95
WE OPEN EARLY PL 3-1227 WE CLOSE LATE




Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.








le COLOR _..,.. - .
4r • • -
4 PLUS`SICOND FEATURE *
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-'- A. 4 
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C.W A. Local 3315 13 29
Buck's Bods 14 30
High Ind. Gar4 Scratch
Beii:e Outlan254
Hun Dalin 223
D b. u Polly .........220
High The -Games \Scratch


































. 32 16 1
• • t I:. .. 32 16
. 291 181
,. .. 281 1941
k. J:.- . 28 20
'A' • .• • 11,rner S v.;) .. 27 '21
•. \ • .. 251 221 1
. 25 23
1HE LEDGER & TIMES— MURRAY. asweiwaswea,
Monles 'Super Service .. 25 23
Ryan Milk Company .... 23 25
Fruit ,if Loom  23 25
Murray Wholesale Gru.  20 24
Rocket Popis,rn  181 291
Huey's Restaurant  16 32
Johnson's Grocery  14 30
Ledger & Times  13 35
Wednesday, Nov. 22 Results
Mur'ay Ilonie & Auto 21
merican La. Pipeline 11
Kcn s 3 All Jersey 1
Purt.im & Thurman 2
Fruit Loom 2-.
Rocket Popcorn 4 Ryan Milk  Co. 0
egsate. Restaurant 4
Rudy's Restaurant 0
Monk's Super Service- 4
Wes: S4y 14ar,•er 
Ledger & Tirrii•s 4 Parker Motors 0
Top Ten Averages
Barden  179
T1,1 TU TERINPIC•-+b#7 got
around to swimsuits In that
California fashion. extraita.-
ganza In Beverly Hills, and
out minced model Kris Mar-
tin in this ruffled aquaknit
by Catalina. Its called "Isu
Tu Terrific." The new swim-
au.ts are lighter and brighter
and latiVe a relaxed look. the
&onward says.
#1116041.V.. • JAI. Jillabyb
• t •
crii ATTENDS 151.1R31,2 -Nearlutt the end of hsr visit to
1, .ie a, Q or 1.: ,-;i:, 'h if Great isr,•ain is shielded from the
1-,,• ,_-.:d by a htreelmitarel1a at T-onsi'e whore she attended a
et-i-',r,r a isathr-rint of ./tohanti (-1i,i'f- Wins her were Prav-e
P '::., •.er ly•Fhand, and Ghana Pr......nt Kwaine Nkrumah.
KENTUCKY
G. Hodge 
G.. Parks_ • 
F. Pogue  
R. Lassiter  
B. Wright  
B. Wade  
R. 'Pace ,
C. Campbell
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172 'Texas Has Clinched Berth In Cotton Bowl;
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High Team Series with H.C.
Collegiate Rest ... 2600 426-3028
Rocket Popcorn .. 2248 597-2845
Monk's Su or S•rv
High Team Game with H.D.
Collegiate Rest. ... 877 142-1019
Murray Home & A. 793 217-1h10
.110.nate lirs4 . 863 1.42-14305
High Ind. Series
A. A. Doherty  580 75-6551
L. Garland  528 117-645 1
W.. Shoemaker  539 105-644
High Ind. Game with H.C.
L. Garland  207 39-246
A. Watson  213 32-245
J Murphy  199 39-238
T. Wallace  .21r28-238
scramble for post-season aotivity
Friday night,. . ed William and Mary, 36-18l ? faloes are an 8-point choice overWashington and Lee scored a 33- 1 Iowa State while the Jaythau•kers06 best ,3,how for the Liberty 20 triumph over Washington are picked by 13 oven.. Missouriihlo.); V1\11 edged Virginia Tech. c'olorado tuilds a full game load





Alabama  6 0 144
La . State . .. 5 .0 81
Mississippi .. 4 t 139 27
Florida • .. 3 2 42 60
Ga. Tech '  3368 36
Auburn  2 3 62
Kentucky.   2:-3 65
Tennessee -2 3 61
gia - - 2- 4 53
Miss St.  I 4 27
Ttilane  1 4 20




Alabama  9 0 253
I.a State •  8 1 172
- 8 1 289
1 Florida .  4 3 76
Ga. Tech  8 3 140
Auburn 5 3 142
Kentucky   5 4 122






Miss St  5
Ttilane 2 
Vanderbilt 2










to be on ,hand when Miami tangles
with Northwestern in the Orange
Bow I. The contest will mark the
first trip to the Southeast for the
Big Ten Wildcats, who are a 4-
point underdog. •
Texas tucked away the Cotton
Bowl host berth by. routing Texas
A&M, 25-0, in a nationally-tele-
A-ised game that topped the
Thanksgiving D a y action. The
Longhorns. however, must await
the ‘iuteume of the Arkanaas-
Texas Teel.' game on Saturday to
see whether they finish first or
tie for the Southwest champion-
ship with the Razorbacks.
Arkansas Favored
Arkansas is a 174soint choice to
win Saturday and a win would
tie them with Texas for the South
west Conference title. But the
Longhorns gained the bowl bid
Melee they hipped Arkansas ear-
lier .this yeEIT.




22 h) I wt."'
50 Clams A Final
33 Murray 14 1.3neh 13
99
43 Class AA Final
88 Fri Thomas Highlands 12
97 Richmond MadisOn 0
126 •
155• Manual 13 gale 13 (tiel
98 Central 7 Nashville Cameron 6
60 163 — 
81 156 KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
, HONOR JACK BENNY
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif, at
Jack Benny was hunt-




By DICK JOYCY-------Thanksgiving. Among the top Big Ten if they can get by Vs-
Pry. Inl Pinot lanai games, 
coigate thumped Brawn, consin and Michigan, retpectist,Now that the Texas Longhorns g " A Rose &owl v t ionhave clinohed a berth in the Cut- 30-6. 1.0 conclude Brown's Jirsti I b •e in store for either teard,
nail down berths this weekend the Mercy Bowl game before 3.- 1 is expected to be either Colorado'
winless season; Fresno State • a s°Ion Bowl, the rest of college f t-
ball's bowl contenders seek to smashed Bofvling Green, 36-6, 'in The Orange Bowl repres-entaive
w'th" Iii tat st4rianig  145 at Los Azweeles• Rielynoort-leilide K.rrsas dtverkilng which- IticikS
bet;ter next on Saturday. The ailt-
The Hurricanes will tty to- put 
by Earl Stoudt's 26 points, crush- I
BASKETBALL SCORES





Danville Bate 29 (semi final)
can-Israel Cultural Foundat ion.
He was entertained by the Los OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE
. Angeles Philharmonic OrchesU-a CHAMPIONSHIP'',
at ftie Beverly Hilt in Hotel and ' Ay nlled 1.••••.• Intr•nolioNal
'a one-woman show by Judy Gar- Tennis-see Tech 7
land. Middle Tennessee 6
6-0; Memphis State whipped Chat-
tanooga, 41-13, and the East top-
ped the West, 21-12 in the-Gem
Bowl at Erie, Pa.
Traditional rivalries-With many
conference titles are also up for
grabs as well as gzuwl berths.
One to keep an eye on is the,
UCLA-Southern California contest
in which the winner will it. st
likely emerge as the West's Big
Five champion and the Hose Bowl
UCLA is a 6-point choice tor
the game, expected to be watched.
by some 85,000 fans.
--Rutgers Meets Columbia
The East's top game pits un-
defeated, untied a nd unranked
Rutgers against Columbia which
could capture its first undisputed
Ivy League if underdogs .,Dart-
mouth and yale -caw. overcome
Princetun and Harvard. •
Mirnsesota atice O'nisi State will
be criwned co-champions of the
:44
over Kansas in the Big Eightnx,
the winner of wh •.vich in't








New Concord Road a
Phone PL 3-1323
MURRAY LOAN CO.
NW W. OWN M. Teisplissw PI. &ASIR
"YOUR NO•11-•WRI0 L•All 00."
MURRAY Drivel,' Theatre
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Tivr Nltirr.iv High 1 ig.ers exploded iur jive touchdowns
in ;lit to quarters_and then-coasted to a 40-6 victory
• •• ‘.•‘..-tt _I 1JLL•i
Kit! Ikiternoon.
t•m,,,o,rniatiths old daughter of Mr.
aIrs. Ji•sse Thinner  of NWT-ray route; two. passed a'.'.-a)
in eilnesday night. i.ervice es wre held yesterila
Rid Church iiith Jones
.--
sen•
i;„ Hurt. I-, ..f \\',.041me.i.L.a.•the WOni; -
ha, Neir%-.L.4.. ;,110 r!‘ • •t" Mtirni. spoke ii, an iiverflot‘-











Please your family or guests with either ti
these delicious products.
ALL JERSEY
BOILED ('L ST 111)
Prepared from our own recipe to give that
old time flavor. You'll like it for Thanks-
a-n-d-for the holidays ahead.
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Maple & 5th Streets
etinday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship ...  10:50 am
evening Worship   ?-110 p.m.
WSCS
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7110 p in.
Official B0111111
Mon after ist Sun.   7:00 pm
THaIbanns, Cams*
• Atm° Heights
Robert S. Herring. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Warship Serric• 1111
Training Union . 1:30
Ivening Worship  7:30
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
let and 3rd Sundays
Worship Service  10:00 a.m.
auxbday School  11:00 a.m.
SId and 4th Sundays
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Worship Service  11.00 a m.
St. John's Egnscopel
West Main Street
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.





Sunday School 9:40 &AL
Morning Worship —.10:30 a.m.
Training Urinal  6:15 pm.
evening Worship   7:30 pm.
First Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School .......930 am.
Morning Worship  10:45
Training Union  6:30 pin.
Evening Service  7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:30t
Cherry Corner Baptist
Sunday School 1090 pm.
Morning worship am.
r-ainin,g Union   610 p.m.
Evening worship  7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 "pm.
Spring Cteek Missionary Baptist
' Hal Shipley — Yastot
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am.
evening Worship . 700 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove Gelation Church
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
Sunday School ...
Morning Worship ..11.00 am
Martha Chapel Ilethedist Chursh
Marvin W Jones, Pavt,r
_Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
We Are Open
THE YEAR 'ROUND
7:30 a.m. until 10 p.m.




RESTAURANT AND GIFT SHOP
Just Across Eggner's Ferry Bridge on Hiway 68
MR. FORDY PARTICULAR SAYS:
iliOKING FOR AN EXPERT WHO
REALLY KNOWS YOUR FORD?
See your Ford Dealer': His service
technicians know Fords better than
anyone—it's their business, full time!
They've got factory-approved special
tools and equipment to get jobs done
right the first time, and they use
Genuine Ford Parts. It costs no more
for the best, so why take a chance?
See your Ford Dealer for the kind of
service that keeps a Ford youngt
r.D.A C.





1st d 3rd Sundays .. 11:00
2nd and 4ts Sundays .. 7:00
Thoir Practice (Wed.) .. 7:90
Methodist Men
Mon. after lird Sun. .... 7:00
!Second Sundays  11:00 a.m.





J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service   11:00 a.m.
Evening Service   7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed 7:00 p.m.
Elm Grove Baptist
• M. 1. 1/013e114011, pastor
Morning Worship   '11:00 am.
Training Union .......6:30
Evening Worship  7.30
Prayer ?feeting Sat Night . 7:00
;.;
Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore ana S. 15th Streets
William E. King, pastor
Sabbath School  1:00 p.m. Sat.
Worship  2:00 pm. Sat.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 a. m
Training Union . 0:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:00 pm.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnvon Easley. Pastor
, Charlie Lassiter,
• Sunday School Supt 
Sunday School  15:00
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
M.Y.F. Wed, Evening - 7.00
Bt. Leo's Catholic Church
North Ikth Street
Sunday Mass 9'30 am & 11:00 Ins
First Friday & Holy Days 6 pm
College Cnurch of Christ
106 N 15'h Street
Pao; Hodges Minister
Bible Clam:3 30 m
Worship 10.30 am.
Evening Service  7 00 p in.
MONDAY: ;
College Devotional 12.30 pm
WEDNES.r AY:
Bible Class   7:00 p.m.
Chestnue Street Pentecostal
Church of God 'Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. Harry Myers, Pastor
Bud l Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School ...........10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ....... 11:00 a,m,
Junior P-Y, P-A Serv. 6:30 p.m.
Morning Worship ... 10:50 a.m
Chi Rho  5-00 p.m.





Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Worship  9:30 a.m.
Sunday School  10:30 p.m.
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Sunday School  1000 a.m.




0' in A. Moore, Minister
Sunday evening  7:30 p.m.
EvnngtIistic Service   7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Weft Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.
Sulphur Springs Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones, Pastor




Johnson Easley, Pastor -
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Pren_hing
2nd Sunday  11:00 a.m.
4th Sunday Night  7:30 p.m.
New Hope Methodral Marc&
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Worsnip Sundays
4th Sunday  — 11 am.
1st Sunday ..... 7:30 p.m.
MYE ........... 0:30
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
1 mile north of Kirksey
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Young People s Service .... 7 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p m.
Prayer Service Wed.   7:00 p.m.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ........... 10:00 a.m
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays   11:00 a.m.
zoo & 4th Sundays 9:30 am.
Thursday Eve. MYP   7:30 p.m.
Poplar Spri.ni, Baptist Church..
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
iunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am,
Evening Worsh.p   7:00 p in.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
---
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
sunaay Stmoot . ...... Iv.00 am
Moraing Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union   6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Mid-Weet Prayer Service 7:,au p.m
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Chant'.: Ward
lstAnd 3rd Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Worship Service  11:00 a.m







hussell's Chapel Methodist Church
Key .i.00nh A Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday school 1000 a.m.
Worship Services
& 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 am.
2nd & 4th Sundays ...:11:00 am.
Prayer Meeting, SC myr
Tuesday Eve.   7:00 p.m.
- Goshen Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Preaching Service  7:30
Worship Service  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School  10:00
Second and Fourth Sundays
MYF  6:30
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Preaching Service  7:20
---
Friendship Church of Christ
Don W. Oelze, Minister
Bible StLdy ........ ..... 10:00 a.m.
Preaching..................111:00 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Jay Lockhart. Minister
Sunday Bible Class ... 10:00a. m.
Morning Worship .... 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p m.
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30 p.m.
Everniag Worship   7:30 p.m.
North Side Baptist Church
H. J. Burpoe, Pastor
I 
BARRY, HARRY AND LARRY, 13-year-old Terry triplets
;from Kenton County who ha' p been blind since 
Inftney, ars/
learning to read Braille under the guidance of their new
teacher, Miss Sharon schnlker, first blind faculty member of
the Kentucky Training Home at Frankfort. Miss Schulker,,
who plans to make teaching the blind her career, is a sopho.
more at the University of Kentucky's College of Education.
One of three blind stiullents attending the University. Miae
I SC Aker began her..college career last year thrpugh the assist.
lance of the Burevit of Rehabilitation Nervier of the Kentucky,
'Department of Education at tbe Kentucky Training Home she.
is working with -10 of the 33 blind patients an part of her
Lsc•ndourse work at the University. 
She Is the daughter of Mrj
Mr.. .Raymond Sasulker at EllaWn In Ursat County.,
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a.m.
Preaching - a.m.
Evening service  60 P.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Evening service ...... 7:00
Lone Oak PrImatIve
Baptist Chuhch
Arlie Larimer — Past-or
First Sunday  2:00 p.m.
Third Sunday   10:0 a.m.
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.m.
College Fellowship 7:30 p.m.'
Seventh and Popla
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class .... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:00 p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 a.m.
4
St. John Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School 
Morning service  191;030
Evening service   7:15 1
Each Monday Niger
Jon,ior Chorus Practice   7:00'1
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:ia
Prayer meeting Wed.  00
Sr. Chorus practice We 8:00d.  
7:
Choir practice, Thurs.  
3
Mt. Horeb Free Will Bapkist
Rev. W. 0. Osier, pastor
_SUnday School  9:45
Morning Service  11:00
Evening service  730
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
 7:30
Choir Practice Frilly Night  7:30
Wayman chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Choir practice each Saturday at-
•••••
•
Colored Church ternoon at 5:00 paq 
Worship  11:00 A. M
Calendar , Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M
I Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Also, Kentucky
Rev. S. F. Cousen, pastor -
Sunday School   10:00
Morning service   11:00
Church ef the liming God
Rev. C. B. BrarnleY, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service    11:00
SINGER IN HOSPITAL
NEW YORK iUPD —. Singer
Peggy Lee was reported in satis-
factory condition today at Poly-
clinic Hospital, where /she was
admitted with viral pneumonia.
Miss Lee had been able to com-
plete two shows at a New York
night club Saturday night. bait
could not gdon for her third ap-
pearance after becoming ill sio,
was admitted to the h ,
Monday.
FARM-CITY WEEK In Kentucky is set for tucky commissioner of conservation and state
1Nov. 17-23 by proclamation of Gov. Bert chairman of the Kentucky observance, Pur-
Combs (right) who present the official docu- pose of the sleek is to emphasize the inter-
ment to the group promoting the special ob- dependence between farm and city dwellers.
, servance. They are (from left) Briggs La..- CIA IC and professional organizations and labor.
•"" !son, Shelbyville businessman, merchant and industry and farm groups all will Join In
ir hairman of state activities for the meek; observing the Wick at lead, state and issUotalJames Suter. Franklin County farmer repro- ,Senting f ann PECTIC; and J. 0. blatlick. lial-,.-
D I SCO VERY
Maybe it seems odd to think that any-
one has to "discover" the Bible. Yet stop
and think how few of us really know this
Book of boois.
  _Time was when families read .the
Bible together, and most youngsters could
quote their Scriptures. Biblical allusions
were commonplace and understood by
one and all.
Then somehow,'over the years, a lot
 •
of people forgot about the Bible. Or they
reserved it exclusively for Sundays in
church.
Now, there is a great and blessed re-
surgence of Bible reading in our land—
thanks to the great work of the Ameri-
can Bible Society. Youngsters like these
are learning new truths for themselves..
They are putting God's.word not- just
into Sunday, hut into every day.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL
The Church is the greatest (sae ea
arth for the tholding of character ad
good citisenthip. It ill • Oa r•hase of
spirdual talus. Without • strong Chorch,t
• neither demo-cry y nor ci•ihraiion can
sursiae. 'There the It,,, sound mama
ally every person should mtent services
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
regularly and support the Church. They
the. (I) For hit oan sake. (2) For his
shildretes ,,he, (1) r,, the sake sit his
clamueoty ad nation (4) For the sak•
of, the Client itself, which need,
nici•al and material support. Plan to go
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Toppers with a Flare
MARRY FRECHTEL DESIGNED this coat of forest green
'• a eel with a-yeke in the lace- Tee coaar loops la place.
Seasonal Coats In Wool
Show Voluminous Lines
A GREAT COAT OF deep royal willow weave worsted is AMBER POODLE CLCMI wool Is used for a topper with
by Originals.. It Ina adetachalge wool fringed 'Lola 4, lim-set sleeves. =ad collar end two braid buttADS.,
•olas•••
MAR UMW
THE DOMINANT news in
the ciliate sheen for venter is
In the silhouette_ And the
great majority are made on
ealuminues lines with plenty
of space inside to accommo-
date a matehing or contrast-
ing stuL
Flares Everywhere
Flared backs and skirts are
evi.ient thrisighout the collec-
tions of the tclides-goers. 'Ibis
eves a graceful end flattertng
line to even the bulkiest of
toppers. •
Important Feature,
Same the trend for the Ilene
son is toward shorter hems lit
both suits, coats and dresses,
fullness is a most important
feature in giving a sense of
proportion to the silhouette.
And even among the fitted
styles, the coats flale, some
herrn the wittstitne and others
from just below the hips.
Thereai lots or news in the
cut of the sleeves, too.
ane are soft and rounded
and slightly belled to below
the elbow. Others revert to
the perennially popular dolman.
These ars usually in three-
cleaner length and made with
or without cuffs, according to
the preference of the designer.
Another Innerrsttim Is the
low-set aleeve that gives many
coats an "A Lae' look.
Tiny Collars
The toppers boeet very arnaIl
collars either of the stand-up
Os. assay-from-the-throat van-
ety. When collarless, they few.
ture shoulder-framing stoles
in matching fabric. Some are
attached to the neckline while
others come separately.
GIVE ... The United Way!!
HislilegINIDISIIICISMISit uLs3 r...1 es' it•-• siglia5=1 it'aisa 3At't IstR
Layaway Now For
CHRISTMAS GIVING!








Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLazs 3-4947
.1Irs. Glen Ashcraft
Speaks .4 t Circle
Meeting On Tuesday
Circle II of the Wernan's So-
ciety of Chnetian Sem ice of the
First alleatociet Church met in
the social hell of the churc'h on
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
Mrs. Glen Ashcraft war; the
view. speaker and presented the
intereeting and Informative pro-
gram en the theme, -World Coun-
cil of Churches."
Tne program chairman, Mn.
Georsie Smith. gave the devotion
from Gal:hems 6:1-10. Mrs. Jeff
Ferns gay., a report on the Inks-
sum study, "Ecige. of Edge."
Mrs. A. F. Doran. chairman,
opened the meeting with prayer
followed a short prayer of each
one present giving thanks to Coal
for the many bleseinge as Thanks-
giving approaches.
The minutes and roll cell were
by the seenitary. Mr-. I L. Clan-
ton. The financial revert was gi-
ven by Wee E. W. Riley.,
Delicious refreshments wore
served by the Mateate, Mrs. Lees
Wardand Mrs. H. E: Elliott, to
the • eanty-ta•o members and one
go- a Mrs. Aeenreft.




I i. Chr&ianViifins-n•e Fellow-
..;, iif the lard Christian Church
• sd its regular meeting at toe
c:Iurch peeler im Tuesday even-
lag at seven-thirty raciecit.
Mrs. Cuiaca Pilate's presented
the program on the theme. "Great-
rat Of Lev.' Mr-. A. B. Cease.
program cheirmen, introduced
hoe.- en ane program.
devotional period on "Lave"
was given by Mrs. Lucille Austin
eeieted by Mee Hiseard Nichols,
Mr. Den Slielti a. president.
.•iaided at the meeting which
•, -per iel wire. ft Ilex snap era) -
• 7 Mts. Clyde Jones reported on
• I. seevee ',rejects. The reeting
el- ea %vita ae.• missionary
A •
riem IV. Mrs. M. Ellis, in







Of Circle I WSCS
The home of Mrs Burnet Wet-
erheld was the scene of the meet-
hug of Circle I of the Wernan's
Society of Chriatian Service of the
First Methodist Church held on
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirta
9 .
Mrs. Keys Futrell, program
ehaerman, gave the devieemeil
rmiding trim Gelation.% 61-10 af-
ter which Mrs. Waterfield read a
prayer.
"World Council of Churches"
was the theme of the ta:k given
by Mn: Edgar. Morris. Mrs. W. D.
Hanirick talked about the "World
:alt.:104ra Council" from the days
ef Jahn Wesley to the pneent
time. The concluding talk was on
• World Federation of Met:es:fist
Women" given by Mrs. O. B.
Geurin.
Eaacei time emphasized the
Cerestran needs areund the world
if making God arid his love known
aed the -part women can
'Pie chairman. Mrs Weterfieid,
C•.lic:Luriecl the minutes of silent
prayer to open the meetate -by
eaeing a prayer of Thankegiviag.
\Ire J. T. Saminims read the
:mroiles in the absencte of the se-
.. Cr., Mrs. Albert Lae.iter,
•• .-s• husband as ill. It was re-
ed that eight memberA rat-
e-Med, the meeting the Die :don
s
The circle vpterl ti again !•iaori-
-r- a Christmas party for a -card
at the Western State
Lech i•ine is to bring a package to
_tee rent inceeng with Circle II
4t.., the church on Tuesday, De-
(-i-inber 19. Mrs: SalT1111,41..--WPII
take - teem to the hospital IN fore
Certetmas day.
Mrs. lensla Gatlin n-ad .
••Oh Love That Will Net 'L.et Me
Mission Study Field
By Flint 11".11S On
Monday Evening
The Woman's Miesion Society
of the Flint Baptist Church held
a miesien study and potluck sup-
per in the educational building of
• ehtiroh on Monday evening at
six o'clock.
Mn. Macon Rickman taught the
book. 'llamas Across the Sc".
after which Mrs. Robert .Berning
It'd in prayer.
The supper was served fr im the
table centered with a Thanksgiv-
ing arrangement with Mrs. Junior
Garrieen and Mrs. Thomas 111•••
herts in ohmic of the arrange-
ments. Mrs. Lula Mahe asked the
blessing preceding the slipper.
A special Thanksigh•ing offer-
ing for the Orphans Homes was
taken. Mrs. Martin Bailey, Jr., led
the eil'PF,Ing prayer.
• Those present were Mesdames
Paul Hirpkine, Macon Rickman.
William Miller. Arnie Burks,
Themes Roberta Pearl Shen, Er-
vin Jackson. Lola • Miller. James
• Aorta Turner, Joe Dec
Hopkins. Odell C..I•xin; Martin
Bailey, Jr., Junior Garrison, Bob






Cross Circle - Meet
Mrs. Bryan Overcast opened her
home on Whitinell Avenue for the
meeting of the Brooks Cross Cire
of the Woman's Society of Chriet-
tan Service -of the First Methodist
Church held on Tuesday evening
et' seven-thirty o'clock.,
'the guest speaker for the even-
ing was the Rev. Marvin Jones,
pastor of ene. Martins Chapel and
New Hew churches. Hi. spoke on
the Choctaw Indians of Mississippi.
(; a. to close the meeting. Mee Retail V. Lassetter gave
Los•ely irefreshrtreras leookiee the devotion on the theme, "Serv-
e:el spiced lea were screed by the
lastesses. Mrs. Water Mrs.
J 0 Hamilton,. and, Mrs. Corn ••
ce,.i.gt Jones,
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nissfter
children left Wedneedav for
their tonne in East Lansing. 4icti.,
a? .-r being eath h. Albert
•
mg Our Gem-rotten " Mrs. Donald
Hunter preekted in to.' absence of
the chairman. Mrs. Tommy Nel-
son.
--D auring the soc, h melee_
ments were served by the hostess
to the eleven membets and three
genets. Mrs. Leroy Denhern, Mrs.




T h e Spring Creek Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary So-
ciety will have a book study at
the home of Mile Hal Shipley at
6.30 p.m. Mrs. Lather Dunn will
teach the book, "Hands Across
the Sea."
• • • •
Monday, November 27
The American Legion Auxiliary
will have a potluck supper at the
Legion Hall at 6 p.m. Mrs. Max
(.1Mirchill, first district president,
speak iin "Membership." Mrs.
Mildred Barnett is membership
chiurinan. Hostesses will be Mee-
denies Cleo Sykes, Robert Young,
and Bryant McClure.
; • • • •
raoneray. November 27
The (.S.tvative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at The club house at 10 a.m.
A workshop on "Decorations for
Chsetstarrias" will be conducted by
Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton.*
• • • •
'Tuesday, November 28 ,
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern . Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at e7:30 p.m.
• • .
Wednesday, November 29th
The Ladies Day Lunefreon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs.
A. W. Simmons Sr., as chairman
of the hostesses' corrunittee. For
bridge resereations call Mrs. Don
Robineen or Mrs. Matt Sparkman.




The West Hazel Homemakers
Club met Tuesday in the home
of Mrs. Con Mikstead with four-
teen members, five children, and
one visitor present.
The meeting was presided over
by Mrs. Rupert Nix. The minutes
and treasurer's report were go, en
by Mrs. Joe Hal Stark Mrs. Keels*
Jones read scripture from the
Bible and gave a talk on Thanks-
giving.
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Otto Erwin
gave the leseon on "Social Se-
cant?". Mrs. Lilburn • Paschall.
listed what should you put into
fallout shelter pantry.
Mrs Cora Phillips gave hints on
landscaping. Mree Jiainny Orr led
the club in games.
Refreshments were served by
the huert....11S.
The club was happy to 'have
Mre. Bobby Coles join the club.




The Susanne of the Paris Dis-
trict of the Methodist Church met
Thursday, No% ember 16, in the
home of Mrs Mary Shanklin.
Mrs. Lora Sthepliard gave thr
devotional part of the pregram to
open the meeting. Mrs. Emily
Whitehead conducted the business
seseion.
In charge of the program was
Mrs. Ann Lyiles.
A delicious luncheon was en-
joyed following the program.
• • • •
,




Den Three of the Cub Scouts
rnet Monday afternoon at the home
-if Mrs. Glindel Reaves. Mrs. John
Nolin, Jr., Is the Den Mother.
During the meeting the Cub
Scouts work on their magic trail
painted the bird feeders they had
made, and enjoyed a pony ride
and refreshments.
Members present were Scotty
Nolin, Tommy Junes, Hollis Clark,
Karl Converse, Mike Finney,
Louis McDaniel. Charles Clerk,
and Morris Reaves.
PERSONALS'
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edwards of
Evansville, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Vaughn of BirmInglram,
Ala spent the Thanksgiving holi-
day with their mother, Mrs. J. T.
Sammara. The Vaughns came in
their own plane landing at Kyle
Field Thurscary moriung.
• • • •
USE POSTAL ZONE_kilillk Ft
Your Postmaster says: Be'
sure your Christmas cards!
and packages arrive on time;




13th & Main Streets
ANNOUNLES
Now In Operation . . • •
A NEW COIN OPERATED
DRY CLEANING MACHINE
8-Pound Load only $1.50
Attendant On Hand To Help
You weigh and place clothes in machines -- you place
only $1.50 in coins in machine — set dial, close door.
the Machine automatcally cleans your clothes and they
need little or no ironing!
45 MINUTES











. . . AND MOST CHILDREN'S CLOTHES:
Try It Today!







































and Mr. and Mrs.
of Birmingham,
hanksgiving hob-



















II/R D - NOVEMBER 24, 1961
FOR SALE •
FIVE BRED REGISTERED Hore-
ford cows, five double registered
p o I led heifers..pne registered
Hereford bull. Phone P1 3-4581.
n23c
LECTRIC HEATtitS, PORTable
41 wall type, 110 or 220. We in-
stall. Rowland Refrigeration Sales
& Service. tanic
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON No.
18th Extended. $7500. Call PI 3-
4933, owner. n27p
HOUSE TRAILERS: GREAT lakes
10x45, two bedrooms, big front
room, only $2595. Brand new
10x45 Nashua $3795. Alma, three
bedlooms, 8x4l, $1195. Highway
45, Mayfield. across from Pipeline








uedger St Times PI. 3-1911
DRUG STORES
Scott Drug, PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
ipa2.ce, Melugin & Holt=
Gen Insurance PL 4-3415
ADIIES READY TO WEAR
tAttletons PL 3-4623
annoy SUPPLIES
Ledger is Times LPL 3-11111
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint SiorS1 PL 3-3060,
PRINTING
Ledger dr Times PL 3-1,11
CA'T. 13
71:77 forert t.: .we a tl.ire
alive: it ead its oa.-n per-
.scnalify and character.
It was- a ravening, lusting
F.ist, mindless- and trisenerke,
yet l; possessed a malign cun-
ning, too, and all of time's pet-
• mordial instinct for Consuming
de:araction.
At saven o'clock, when the
charalna• canyon breeze moved
south,. only. five or six acres.
mostly brrish and jack pine in
the extreme northwesterly end
of the cenipgrotunts, were In-
volved.
At claht o'clock, the whole
northern end, except a narrow
• 
strip where the campsite access
road crossed the cite k, iii rieen
gaited. On the west, below the
clit11, the path of scorch,' a
smoking ruin extendt•d to the
southern end of the grounds
Easlierly, from the cliffs, the
ravaging flames had been tem-
porarily brought to bay at a
point about a hundred yards
out, for here Claude Temple had
directed that fire lanes, divid-
ing the grounds north and south,
111 be driven all the way through
to the timber down below.
In general, the main effort
lay in keeping the fire hemmed
in against the clifts, where It
was hoped that It might be
brought under control beture it
reached the tiniber tract.
Failing this, the second stand
would be made in the clearing
where the blaze, having feasted
on the uniti,r, would have little
• further food to go on. Here it
might be stopped dead and back.
fired into submission unieas, by
chance, it had enough momen-
tum on the cliffeide to reach
the slide where the switchback
trail went upward.
Onee it got loose in the heavy
and dry vegetation of the an-
cient avalanche, it would bypass
the clearing and, around that,
• 
plunge back into the bottoms
and on southward into renewed
heavy growth.
g could stop tt-th-en.
Freda the clearing on southward,
/ the canyon widened all the way
to Redstone, in the month, ten
miles away. And With the blaze
feeding on that ever-widening
front, the canyon Was sure to
be lost., _and the village with it. 
Athalf-past eight, the corn-
s' maw! post ails burned out. Ttr
• rarnatining equipment was moved
along the fire lane south to the
northern edge of the timber. At
the same time, calm were or-
dered up and ii broad lane was
driven on toward. the clenring
through the dense timber tract_
It he could not save it all,
Claude was bound to save %%hat
he could.
Alec, trailing In Claude's nen.
• voila wake along the fire lint,
w gradually came to sense the
fearful growth in power.Vich




•IM• . . ••• _ •
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
..edger & Times PL 3-1916
I L.A.:I y..id of alst..t1 ground
increased the total output of
heat which, In turn, mciesaed
I the draft which, in its turn,
, gave the blaze added impetus.
In this sal-feeding cycle of
I growth, stands of brush and sol-
itary trees, untodShed by free
!spark or flying brand, became
'sudden blazing torches. The air,superheated now, seemed incan-
descent, and Aloe began to wor.
ra more actively about Rusty.
A singed-looking man named
Jacobs, who'd fire-bossed a num-
ber of summer lightning strikes
on the Rim, seemed to break for
several.
"This thing's gaining steam
on us, Claude. She's gaing to
take a run if see don't get hold
of her soon. The air a about
burring now."
Claude was uneasy himself.
"I know. But our ehancell come
at the clearing."
"Maybe," Jaentis said, "we
could pull her away from the
cliff and pinch her oil at the
creek."
But Claude had his plan, If it
would work.
"I-m using the chili; for that,"
he said. "If we let her go to the
creek, she may leap over: then
were lost_ We can't fight It
splitting our forces."
"It's mostly alder an the
water," Jacobs said. "It don't
burn like pine."
Standing about, the men lis-
tened car, trill t, may DC rernem-
bernig that Jacobs was an old
hand while Claude was still new.
"Pretty chancy," Claude said.
"Once over, she'd never be
caught again. With no clearing
on that side to slow her, she'd
run straight for Redstone."
From his own view, Jacobs
pushed on the point.
"Redstone'll go if she reaches
the slide, too," he said. "She'll
climb to the Rini, aa well, and
then you'll lose the whole for-
est."
Driven home, the point held
Claude at bay for a moment.
In the pause befm'e-trts un3wer,
Alec wondered it Claude nad
thought of that possibility him-
self.
But Claude held hi. ground.
And it was now as if he sensed
more danger in changing his
mind than in w h at the fire
might do on the slide: and in a
flash of Insight Alec came to
see that it WAS all involved with
the dark, unknown happening
'that had torU Claude apart so
long ago. ;
"It's a chance I've got to
take," he said. "I'm counting on
the clearing and backfires to
break the broad front. And the
cliffs to pinch it out before the
slide. The cliffs arc bare rock
rip to that point."
Still. Jacobs hal something
left. 'There's a headland lip
there, with a stand of pipe on
it," he said. "If that croWns out,
the slidell go."
THE LEDGER .1 TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HOUSES FOR SALE —
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, biroh petrel-
ing - cabinets, planters, builtios,
f :replace, d ra peries, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras.
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-Dubtin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
3745. decem ber21 p
•
NOTICE
No, 5750i Must liquidate several
tom of heavy gauge stainless steel
17 piece waterless cookware,
.brand - new, factory guaranteed.
List price $199.50—sracrifiee $35.00
—for this bulletin and several
hundred other claims to be liqui-
dated. at Once erite for free in-
formation to: American Claims
Adjusters, 151 So, Western Ave.,
Los  Angeles 4,_ California. .n.27.c
TO CLEAN CARPETS BETTER
we'll loan a Blue Lustre Carpet
Shampooer FREE with purchase
of Blue Lustre Shampoo. Crass
Furniture Company. n25c
I Services Offered I
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
--stimates. Mattress rebuilding -
one day service. New mattresses
:liege any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kervtuc-
k. Mattrees and Flirrailire Com-
pany. 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. decemiaer2lc
t17. r ly 'I
was gone. And it clo:.b.s ta-
maineu in his mind. In! 11..) lO;Iger •
showed them. to the others. A.1
bustle and nervous energy sr.:airy
ne waved the men back to facie • - --
posts and set oil toward tali
line himself—not, however, De.
fore glancing over his shoulder
to make sure that his sun Alec
was there.
At nine o'clock the we.etern
half of the umber tract, as-
tween the plowed lanes and the
cliffs, began to burn.
Now, with the heavy timber
ignited, Alec saw at lint naed
how animals tared. Driven from
their warrens and lairs and deep
hidden places, they iblet out
blindly into cleared ground, un-
aware ot, or uncaring tor, man
or iris doings. '
And, all at once, he saw sonic.
thing else. In Ills mind, am in
urine turrn. Rusty took fire and
blazed up into a living Lorca,
screaming and writhing.
In mid-step, Alec turned about
and looked south along the
e.oseto Lane. The clearing was
:e:11 a good ways oft and was
e.,le tor now, but clouds of fire
e.•....re sweeping down througa
the timber in that direction.
Soon, if not already, brands
and fagots would be falling
there. For all that these could
lit ay be extinguished oy the
crews sent there by Claude to
build backfires, one, by odd
chance, .could fall upon Rusty,
and there would be no nelp
forthcoming for a llUll gone rav-
ing mad in flaming agony.
And, however unlikely this
might be, there still remained
the mortal terror which the
steadily nearing conflagration
could inspire in a chained aru-
m:IL
It was enough to make -him
shout to Claude. Claude was
several yards beyond him, stkrd-
ing toward a cat which churned
and roared in the fire lane. Alec
yelled, sending his voice against
the clash of metal and engine.
ak-lee-_treed—agariera -trfttlg ms
hands as a trumpet held to nis
south. He shouted one word:
tasty!"
But Claude did not hear that
time either.
Mee did not try again to
pierce that vast wall, which
now had swallowed Claude al-
together. Nor did he run after
him, toc each second passed so
futilely Vie made his thoughts
of Rusty's fate more fearful arid
his compulsion to reach him
Stronger.
Now, with Claude racing off,
deaf, in the opposite direction,
Alec could no longer resist_
lie turned, running soutl. to-
ward the clearing.
" %ICC ran touard tbe small
groi e %%here Ittist,i's as
at rim g. shouting bia name,
and Bleu " Continue the
story to a climax on Monday.
BUCHANAN NEWS
TFOR WEN1
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, ELECTRIC
heat, tile bath, full basement,
$65.00 mo. Will lease. Phone PI 3-
2335. , n24c
NICE 5 ROOM HOUSETTectric
heat, near college. As ailable now.
Phnom PI 3-2227. n24p
LOST & F OUND
LOSTITHREE Off months
old kitten Saturday- night.' Black-
ish-brown with v.tate. Long hair-
ed. Fl 3-1756: n23c
%El—ranted To BuY.1
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No but-
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton andtons, no nppers please. Ledger
by visited Mr. and Mrs. Howard& Tenses. TF'
Illinson and Mr. and Mrs. Garry
Wiesen Monday night.
BrownieHog Market -
Federal - State Market News
Service, Ffiday, , Nov. 24, 1961.
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wed.-Thurs. to-
taled 297 head. Today barrows
and gilts 25-50c higher. Mixed
U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 160-240 lbs. $16.25 - 16.60;
245-270 lbs. $15.25-166.25; 275-300
lbs. $14.25 - 15.50; 150-175 lbs.
$14.00-16.00. No. 2 and 3 sows
300-600 lbs. 312.50-15.00. Boars all
is'ttht, 58.50-11.00.
MR, AND MRS. MORTON—
Night club comic Gary Mor-
ton and his bride, actress
Lucille Ball, walk f r o rn
Marble Collegiate Church in
New York City following
their marriage. It was., the
second marriage ceremony
for both. Miss Ball, 50, for-
merly was married to Deal





Mrs. T. A. Vaughn spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. David
Upchurch.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Brown and
Johnny and Mr. and- Mrs. Jimmy
Brown visited Mr. arid Mrs. Her-
bert Alton and daughters Thurs-
day night.
Mi. and Mrs. Ben Grubbs have
returned home after a few weeks
vacation in Florida visiting their
daughter .and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Marguess.
Mrs. Atley Jackson has been in
Noble's Clinic in Paris for several
days treatment. Mr. Jackson had
a light stroke Saturday and is now
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Darrel Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Taylor
of Hislonan are planning on visit.
mg Nir. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders,
Mrs. Gilbert Sanders arid Mr. and
Mre. Max Wallace during the fIciL:
day weekend.
Little Misses Rita Kay and Nita
Goy Alton will celebrate their-
fourth birthday Friday, November
24th.
Girl Scout News
Brownie Troop 13 met November
21 at the Girl Scout Cabin. Nancy
Ditrguid opened our meeiing. We
had refreshments. Linda Boyd gave
the roll call then the minutes were
given. We had a devotion by Linda
Cochran. We then went out. Mrs.
Kavanaugh arid Joanne Steytler
blazed a trail for us.
Bubble gum was at the end of
it. Lulu found the found bubble





Bill Reed of the Big Ten has de-
scribed reports of a secret draft
by Amer:can Football League clubs
las a -shocking breach of faith."Reed. who said he has begun
;an investigation. said, "I have not
been able to confirm these re-
ports, but if they are true then it
is a shocking breach of faith on
-their part." _13i,g Tens conunissioner
said his National Collegiate Athle-
lac Association levis; active cern-
.ce, agreements with the Amer
ican -football lea,gues prohibiting







THIS IS TAE MOST
DANGEROUS AND
CRITICAL TIME IN





by t enee Intromtinnal
Saturday
LAUREL, Mc1.—T. V. Lark de-
feated Kelso by almost.a length
:rt the Washington D. C. Interna-
tional race.
NEW YORK—Sherluck won the
Roamer Handicap at Aqueduct ;in
a three-horse blanket finish.
WESTBURY, N. Y.—Adios But-
ler, the world's greatest pacer,
closed out his career with an easy
victory in the National Pacing
Derby at Roosevelt Raceway.
NEW YORK—Undefeated hea-
vy-weight Tony Alorigi won a
urraniiimus decision over George
Logan in a 10-rutsndhaut..
Sunday
BEAUMONT, Tex.—Joe Camp-
bell came from behind irr the final
MKS. CONNIE QUINN. Jeffer-
sontown, has been appointed
asidatant director of the Ken-
tucky Department of Conser-
vation's "Make Kentucky A
('leaner, Greener Land" pro-
gram. She will assist Robert
Montgonico, program director
and assistant commissioner of
conspriation, in organizing and
carrying out a program to keep
Kentuckian. continually aware
of the beautification and clean-
up theme Much of the local
emphasis of the program has
been on planting Sumer. and
shrubs, anti-littee.- campaigns,
cleaning up highuay approaches
to communities and Improving
the appearance of public build-
ings. Mrs. Quinn, a former
stag' member of the Kentucky
Farmer magazine, has most re-
cently been a publicity special-
ist with the Kentucky Depart-


















round to w 111 the Beaumont Invi-
tational golf tournament with a
72-bole total of 277.
MEXICO CITY—Tony Lema
won the Mexican National Open




LONDON 8ATI:1 — Dave Charrt-
ley made short work of Darkie
Hughes Monday night He knocked
out the Welch challenger in 40
seconds to retain this British. FA1-






















































































Answer to 9 esterday's Puzzle
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gig...1..a.66 . _ Nall07 unir,sa seance Syndica e„ Inc.zz
Help Fight Tuberculosis. . .
Buy Christmas Seals!
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
• For All Makes of Cars























rt, WHAT ARE YOU DOING UP
HERE AT THIS HOUR 2
A.
-1.1,HEARD A SOBRIN •
COMIN' FROM NERE,TREE -




ANY SINCE sYCY CAI NT USE
Yalta L A I GS —AH ORDERS
MAH BOY TO LOAN '710' HIVNY







---0011'T GO ---PLEASS ---
LIKE AVE FCC* CREATURE'S













TO KNOW YOUR 1310NET study this diagram which
illustrates the position of important features of currency referred














STUDY THIS SPECIMEN WARNING NOTICE






VERY DeCEPTOT NEW COUNTERFEIT NOTES WATCH FOR $ IC.00 FEDERAL RESERVE
NOTES DRAWN ON THE FOLLOWING
FEDERAL RESERVE RANKS AND WENT!-
TIED BY ONE OF THE ADIACENT CAPI-
TAL LETTERS APPEARING IN THE BANK
SEAL TO TM 4 LEFT OF THE PORTRAIT
NEW YORK IV', CHICAGO ' ST. LOUIS
' H" , DALLAr OR 3AN FRANCISCO
BEARING ONE OF THE FOLLOWING CHECK
LETTERS AND FACE PLATE NUMBERS IN
THE LOWER RIGHT CORNER ON THE FACE
OF THE NOTE 'LL_ ;43- - -116-;
, OR "X313  .
REARMS ONE OF TP• FOLLOWING RACK PLATE woeszos DI THE LOWER RIGHT CORNER ON Th.,:
REVEUSi. S.DE O' ThE ocri E : -19-; -al"; OR "12  ,
ON SOME OF ENV NOTES AN ATTEMPT HO! BEEN MADE TO SIMULATE THE COLORED FIBRES BY
ADDING FINE RED t7sK LINES.
APPARENTLY AN ATTEMPT HAS BEEN MADE TO A3E SOME OF IT.E NOTES BY COLCRING TIIELI A
! VERY LIGHT EsOOWN.
6.-̂yLle•leEt•T .0.1;61C,/,...L el: 0 21;115S2
Sf..6:2N IS UNDERWAY-True to form. the winter buying sesoin again Is
.1 e scason tor p. •ing counterfeit bills T. s us a paee fiera a Secret s,r fie ler r
-sung huw to delect LI em. Must current counterfeits are tens, but a number of (went es
and even 0. es also are being paszed. Sass the Secret Service Compare a suspected bsi
eith a goo one, feel the paper for difference, note the printing carefully - a
-queer" t ii I '-eot show inferior prentirgolf vou come across a counterfeit, notify






En•rie• trli: 96: Soil Can-
Essay contest must be
turro 1; the c ounly stipeieLn-
•-sts o;tece bs Dec 2, accord-
ing • . og.i.at,.ins announced by The rain this week has tried ;Ala
rinsst Loins so The Calloway the recently eanpleted drainage
—
aunty Soi1 Cosser.ation D.strict
4-01 add substantial mad% prizes to
saLal winners in eacn participating
rival' A $25 war bond' goes to
the worms counts essay and it
is also ei'vered in the state contost.
IS ON THE MOVE!!
. . RI AL TY. QUALITY and PRICES
NORGE
2-DOOR
13 CU FT MIEFIRIGERATpli















LIBERAL TRADE IN, EASY TERMS
The Junior 4-H Club of New
Concord met on November 16.
* Glen McCula ion the president.Rowland Refrigeration called the meeting to order We
SALES and SERVICE • Mrs. Sims gave instruction' on
had•roll call and said our pledges.
I how to carry ikit an orderly
110 S. 12th St. Phone PL 3•282.5 meeting. He gave the member theiriyear books
Your Reporter .






UlDt/IP & "riftflt — IMATIAT.
cissh on the Wells Nix tarrn on
She Murras -Paris road. Mr.
Nix report, the ditch has correcteo
:he drainage problem on his fare
and he o coos well pleao-d with
the Pits.
E F Lawrence was assisted this
week in planning a water disposal
system on his farm near Wisseell.
A system of drainage ditches or
waterways is needed to control
the water that got-s across his farm
and to prevent overflow of val-
uable cronland.
Bill D Harrell. Route 3- Murray:
has been emplosed by the Sun
.ii
engineering aid Billy has been
w.OltIriewOh the- surrey party in
Caliorsoy County, but will also




County Farm Bureau de egates
Opposed_ _tht burley, promotion
checkoff fund of the United States
Department of Agriculture and the
Burley. Tobacco Growers AS:30i3
tion at the annual meeting of the
Kereucky Farm Bureau in LA` X -
ington. •
stu 'a- to find a- -fair arid
equitable checkoff for the promo-
tion of tobacco at home and a-
broad" was anproveri by the dele-
gates without further opposition
after a motion approve the bur- .
ley associations levy of 50-cents on
each tobaeso allotment was reject-
ed by a voOe vote
Farm Bureaus in the burley
growing, states have developed a
titan for a nromotion association
that would he similar to Tobacco
Associates. whish nromotee flu.'. 
curedtobacco. The Paten Bureau's
association would be governed by
a board of directors which would ;
have representatives from state I
Farm Bureau': association would.----
be gostrned by a board of directors
which would have representatives
Fatin Bureaus, the burley coopera-
tive associations and various other
segments of the tebaceo indus-try.
The associre;on would be operated
and direetel by burley growers.
Jack Welch, first vice president
of the -KentuckS Farm Bureau.
`-'3V.; the Farm Bureau will try to
gets plan into operation.
By a 3 2 vote, the delegates ask-
ed for lee,:slation to be considered
by the General Assembly to tool-
hlish ovorieretive extension dis-
tricts which weeld, under cert in
certain circumstanses, have taxing .
sower.
The resolution calls for the dis-
Irises to he governed by a buari
iof local citizens The board would
he an agency of the state and
marrage the sffairs of the (dolts!.
Legislation to set un the „dis-
tricts would also incisde enabling
reatures which aould permit the
Ysiard to require county fio•d
courts to levy a limited* property
tax to provide funds to meet the
extension budget. The tax would
apply to all property in the colot-
ty assessed for taxstion and 'he
subject to the full county rate_ t
!But the tax would not be used
Ahen sufficient f exis are avail-
able to oaerate the c-ounty ex-
tension offices frern normal sour-
CeS
Mayfield doing engineering work
an watersheds. He worked +kith
the Ky highway department pre-
vious to his employment by the
SCS
F B. Allen has purchased the
Cain farm in Inc Kirksey road.
One of the first improvements tie
made was to construct a pond that
will supply the farm with water
theoughtest the driest years. The
pond is; located so that it will
pr. 'vide "ro ate!. for three pasture
fields Mr Allen is planning to do
add:tonal consersaticion work next
summer.
Some SOO feet of diversions have
been built on the farm of Marvin
Winchester southwest of Concord.
Diversions are located at the base
of balls and act as gutters to keep
water off of valuable cropland
Fall tree planting will be gett-
ing „underway esee, There many
used ism, car - of trees in ad-
diteati t lur f roller for live-
stock. wild AL or 'just to
twlyer up an Lille). are some
of the uses mato .1 trees
Some farreers who still plan to
corn:tete farm pails this year and
im wise& farms surveys have been
mode are. Eugene Nance. near
Wiswell. Odic Caldwell. north ii•
Lynn Grove highway, C. C. Co.
Independence. and Thorne.: Dough-
ty. near Palestine church.
G. A Nanney, east of Elm
Grove &arch. has completed his
farm pond James Outland. on a
farm nearby has aloscompleted a
pond The tfutlanci pond has been
fenced and stoekticistser tank in-







The Kirksey Junior Hie 4sH
club had a meeting (in Novena-
oer 9th. The messing isa. i's tIed
to order by president Chad Gray.
The pledges to the American Flag
an.i tere 4-H flag were led by Kay
Creek and Janice Joseph.
The devotional reading was
given by Ronald Cooper. Evelyn
Marine and Billy Wilson led the
Emits, in a song. The roll was evil-
ed_orid the minute were reed by
Jeanno Pa.:clot! Vice-presi-
dent.Etioger Mitchell was, it) charge
oof the program.
Program topics were, duties of
proodont. Chad Gray: duties of
a Ytee-president. Roger Mitchell,
secretarial pots, La Jesinna Pas-
ehall: being a club reporter, Nona
,Bazzeil: the 'sing leader, Hilly Wil-
1 aut.: 'bring a club member, Wa-
lborn Ross,
Mr. Sims made several an-
nolincements and also stated that
there would be an Micro.' train-
rig meeting held Saturday, No-
verntler lath at the Murray city
hall. Mrs. Howard Harrell an-
nounced the leaders for the girLs.
Awards were given t Jill
Tucker, Nona Baziell and Donna
Hall for giving their demonstra-
tions at Mayfield. Georgia Potts
and Jill Tucker received awards
..in sewing while La Jeanne Pas-
ehall received hers ̀ on canning.
Mac Adaths was given an award
on his dairy calf.
Jill Tucker and Jenny Willer-
s;en led the group in a game which
every ; wie enjoyed.
Reporter
Nona Harrell
Acres Can Now Be
Used As Pasture
R. 0 Wilson. Chairman of 'the
Kentucky State ASC Committee,
has announced that farmers -.are
now authorized tot pasture their
.1961 Feed Grain PrOgrarn Diverted
Acres. The authotnzation became
effective Novemhed 15, 1961
Wilson said , the aut horizat ion
was granted to &How livestock to
get to water supplies and to elbow
livestock to range over diverted
asre• to pa.ture adjoining 'MOW
fields, however.osbah the authori-
zation wo grarTed. it was decided
that all diverted acres would be
eligible for pasturing.
_Farmers are still reOrieted froim
harvesting any criip from the di-
verted acres until after their 1981
Feed Grain Program Contract ex.
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HERE'S A GLAMOUR QUEEN from toyland. Billed as "the press photographers' doll'',
she's ready to pose for pictares. Her beauty kit includes such aids as hair-waving lolissi..,
spired many toys, including
small wheel models of mobile
cranes, airlines' lift truclosa and
a hydraulic sanitation truck.
What's work for grown-ups is
play for kids.
Science Toys
By far the most fascinating
toys of all—and the ones that
kids are crazy about—are the
science toys.
They range from playtime
rocket ships to real is sews
kits that turn home into a lab.
Up-To-Date Fields
One reproduces the manu-
facture of all kinds of plastics.
Another has a .zoom micro-
scope that can be adapted for
viewing large or small objects.
There's no doubt, says the
Toy Guidance Council, that
Santa's right in step with
the 20th Century. Our world
is making progress and toys








Ter IDS have changed store we.
were one and girls placed
-at homemaking and boys spent
their time being cowboys and
'1ndians or cops and robbers.
I Nowadays, child's play is apt
, to be a board game of power
politics—there's a new one
based on a summit conference
—or a fascinating session as-
senibling a famous invention--
one kit reproduces Bell's tele-
phone mod Edison's elecloC
lighL
Realism Takes Over
Yup, realism has taken Otter,
reports the Toy Guidance
Council. Santa's 1961 pack
offers a fascinating sampling
of toys inspired by the won-
derful and ()Mimes wacky
world in which we live.
Take dulls, for example. A
new one is decked out to rep-
resent that celebrity of Our
tunes, the beauty queen.
They're Dons!
I Or consider baby dolls. They
really perform. One kisses
with a good loud smack. An-
other ' sick" doll changes ex-
pression from sick to sleepy
to nappy. There's realism for
you!
Remember :unfair's pedal
toy, once a fire engine or a
baby cart In its latest ver-
sion, the pedal toy is turned
Out as a nautical cruiser, a
dry-land versios. of the popu-
lar crafti that are a current
play-time craze with boa-going
adult America.
Careers and jobs hsto ln-
...Tor,
•
A DRY-LAND SAILOR enjoys the newest in pedal toys.




TOUNGsTERS ENJOY a board game of global strategy.
Each player is a great power trying la win in the cold war.
Struck) Mfg. co.
AIR LIFT TRUCK of heavy gauge steel provides the last





All-Jersey Milk has the Parent's Magazine Seal of
Approval which attests to its purity.
The Consumer Service and the U.S. Testing Labo-
ratory both have shown that All-Jersey Milk contains
More Calcium, More Protein, More Phosphorus, More
Milk Sugar and More Food Energy than other milks.
You get more when you get All-Jersey. You get
all these extras, and at
NO EXTRA COST!!
•
RYAN MILK CO.
L..
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